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QUIET SCHOOL PROGRAM

i

In the United States,there are approximately60 millionyouth between

:i the ages of 4 and 21. Recentresearchindicatesan alarmingincreasein

hearing impairment among these school-age citizens. Most noise-induced

= : hearingimpairmentleadsto the misunderstandingof verbalcommunication.

This handicap can have social, psychological, and emotional implications.

i-- Equallyimportantare the learningdifficultiesresultingfrom hearingloss
'' and excessivenoise.

.... Federal,State,and communitynoise lawsand ordinancesexist as a means

t- to helpreduceexcessivenoise. However,the successof preventionultimately

I_ dependson publicaction resultingfromawarenessand educationprograms.

Preventioneffortsare importantfor childrenwho have net yet been or are

_" just beginningto be exeesedto excessivelyhigh levelsof environmental

noise. In spite of this, it has been found that few schoolsystemshave

I_ approvednoise educationcurricula. Textbooksaddressother forms of pollu-

tion, but coursesof environmentalstudy often includelittleinformationon

_'I excessivenoise.

_,_ In an effortto reach the decisionmakersof tomorrow,the U.S.

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control

r-_ (EPA-ONAC) has developed a Quiet School Program. School programs and school-
based programsin publicand nonpublicschoolsare one of themost important

features of a comprehensive noise public education, program. In many communi-
I w

ties throughoutthe UnitedStates,schoolsrepresentthe singlemost important

focal pointfor communityactivitiesand communitylife. Otherreasonsfor

:-: school-based programs include the following:

i Through the school community, large numbers of children can be
reached. This can lead to a modification of noisy behavior and
the developmentof a "quiet ethic"for teens and preteens.
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e Teachersand schooladministratorsplace a high value on quiet.
One cannot teach or learn in a noisy environment. This makes
teachers and school administrators sensitive and also receptive
to a Quiet School Program.

e Teachers_ organizationsare very influentialcommunityorganiza-
tions and can be provided with information necessary for them
to make informedjudgmentsrelativeto noise and its control
through education.

e Parentsbecomeinvolvedsince childrentake homemost of the
materials they receive in school; therefore, the potential for
parental interest and motivation is created--especially if it
is considered to be in the best interests of their children.

e Parent-TeacherAssociations(PTA's)reflectthe viewsand
interests of parents and teachers as they relate to the local
schoolsystem. The PTA oftenwill want to assistin creating
a quieter, more educational environment for the students.

The Quiet School Program is designed as an umbrella under which ,!
various aspects of noise in the school can be addressed. The basic

elementsofthisprogramare: __

e The HearingTest Program '-
e ElementaryStudentNoiseWorkbookand Teacher'sGuide
e SecondaryNoiseWorkbookfor Teachers ....
e The Quiet DriverProgram/StudentMotor VehicleNoise Check ,
e FacilityNoise Evaluation
• TeacherOrientation

An educational program can only remain relevant through frequent ,,_

evaluation and, if needed, modification, Realizing this, EPA-ONAC has

begun the evaluation process. This report, based on information collected

during the 1979-1980 school year, summarizes the findings related to the

first two elementsof the QuietSchoolProgram--theHearingTest Program

and Sounds Alive.

i , ,
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HEARING TEST PROGRAt4BROCHURES

INTRODUCTION

'' The HearingTest Program is an integralpart of the EPA-ONAC's

-- QuietSchoolProgram. The HearingTest Programcoordinatesthe distri-

. butionof three studentbrochures(dependingupon studentgrade level)

with a hearingscreeningtest.

Most Stateshave la_vsthat requirehearingscreeningtests. The

-- tests are administeredto students to determinetheir levelof hearing

or possibleloss of hearing.

-- Socialsurveysindicate that generallychildrenand theirparents

-_ are not adequately informed about the importance of these tests. Since
, E

., it was felt that there was a great need to educate children about the

harmful effects of too much noise and what can be done to protect theirr_
,_ hearing,EPA, in collaborationwith the AmericanSpeech,Language,and

HearingAssociation(ASLHA),developedthree studentbrochuresdesigned

specificage groups. The brochuresare:
for

I • "Noiseand Your Hearing" (Kindergartenthrough3rd Grade)

• "HearHere" (Grades 4 through 6)
F:_4

r; • "ThinkQuietlyAbout Noise" (Grade7 and Up).

_' Sincemany studentsdo not know or cannotappreciatethe importance

of hearingtests,the brochureswere developedto be distributedimmediately

"_ beforeor immediatelyafter the tests. They provideinformationon noise

-- and its effectson hearingand learning. The brochuresalso providethe

students'parentswith a message about the harmfuleffectsof excessivenoise

-- and offer suggestionson how they can help protecttheir children'shearing.

-- 3



DATA COLLECTION

Three schooldistrictswere identifiedto assistEPA-ONACin evaluating

the Hearl.ngTestProgrambrochures. The pilot schooldistrictswere:

Des Moines, Iowa; Phoenix, Arizona; and Baltimore, Maryland. Additionally,

the parents of children attending public schools in three Maryland counties

were pol]ed. These counties were: Montgomery, Anne Arundel, and Baltimore

Counties.

The three brochures were sent to a noise program coordinator in each

of the threeschooldistricts. The noisecoordinatormet with teachersand

explainedthe HearingTest Program. The teacherswere given the brochures

and asked to supply the noise program coordinator with data on the

appropriateness and effectiveness of the brochures.

Because of the teachers' hectic schedules, the data supplied by the ---

participatingteachersconsistedprimarilyof verbalcommunicationwith

the noise programcoordinators. The coordinators,in turn, supplied

EPA-ONACwith a summaryof the teachers'responses. In an effort to obtain

additionalinformationand to betterassessteacher,student,and parent

responsesto the brochures,EPA-ONACconductedtelephoneinterviewswith

each coordinator.

In the initialdevelopmentof the three hearingtest brochures,ASNLHA

conducted the Maryland study to determine the effectiveness of the brochures.

The evaluation included students and teachers, in addition to the parents,

and ASHLHA continues to support the use of the Nearing Test Program brochures.

DATA ANALYSIS

Response to the written evaluation form, Teacher's Comments on Hearing

, Test Program (AppendixA, FormA), was less thananticipated. The dataI

F were incompleteand not suitablefor detailedanalysis. General]y,speaking,

though, the teachers considered the brochures grade-level appropriate and
i
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felt theywere educationaland interestingto the students. Teacher respo.nse

_ on the commentsheet indicateda need for more informationon noise.

The noise coordinatorsin the pilotdistrictscompleteda general

evaluation form on the Hearing Test Program brochures (Appendix A, Form B).

More than4,000 brochureswere distributedin the pilotingeffort. Coordi-

nator responseindicatedthat theywere distributedto a variedaudience

and were well received. In addition to students,brochurerecipientsincluded:

o teachers

-- m schoolsystemadministrators

o schoolnurses

a speech therapists and pathologists

-- e audiologists,and

-_ e patientsin waitingareas of HealthDepartmentEar,Mose
and Throat Clinics.

-i

In an effort to receivemore specificinformation,EPA-ONACconducted

-- a telephoneconversationwith each noise programcoordinator(AppendixA,

Form ¢).

_- The coordinatorsindicatedthat, in most cases,the brochureswere

_ given to the studentsimmediatelyafter the hearingtest. In a few in-

stances, the students were given the brochures while they waited to be

given theirhearingtests. The point in time at which the brochureswere

distributedappearsnot to have influencedthe studentinterestin the

material_. The brochures were developed to have the greatest impact when

distributed at the time of hearing tests. The brochures help explain the

-- importanceof the hearingtests,how to protecthearing,and help reduce

the anxiety children feel about testing. Hopefully, the teacher will persue

"noise" in classroom study.

I
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The noise program coordinator in Baltimore discussed a novel approach.

Two pilot schools were identifled--bothwere high schools. Each of the

brochureswas distributedto participatingstudents. The coordinator

indicatedthat Noise and YourHearing,designedfor use with primaryand

lower elementary school students, was distributed to low-level lOth graders

(manyof them with severe learningdisabilities).Accordingto the coor-

dinator,those studentsreactedvery favorablyto the brochures. The

coordinatoralso stated that the responseof otherstudentsto Hear Here!

and Think Quietly About Noise was excellent. As a result, community

feedbackwas positive. Teachersin nonparticipatingschoolshave requested

the brochuresto be usedas partof a curriculumuniton noise.

Data from the ASHLA study includeda parentquestionnaire(AppendixB,

Table l). The data supportthe observationsof the teacherand noisepro-

gram coordinator(i.e.,the brochureswere effectivein introducingnoise

as a concern). All of the respondingparentsagreed thatthe information

was appropriate. Only one responding parent felt that the graphics were

inappropriatefor the age of hls/herchild. (No furtherdata are available

onthis"comment.)

The activities in the brochureswere rated by the parentsas being _-

both interesting and age-level appropriate (95 percent and 89 percent,

respectively). Age-level appropriatenessis further supported by the fact .-

that only 31 percent of the parents believed their children needed assistance

with the activities.

An interesting value associated with the brochures is parent education.

Eighty-twopercentof the parentsfelt that the brochuresincreasedtheir

own awareness about the hazardous effects of noise on hearing. This should

not be surprising,since 89 percent of the parentsquestionedsaid they

eitherdiscussedthe brochurewith or read it to their child.

, High parentalinterestmight be associatedwith parents'perceptionofI

E child interestin the brochures. Ninetypercentof the parentsthought _
b

' that theirchild had been interestedin the brochure.
! ,
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Appendix C (see C-5) provides a partial listing of individual teacher

_ requests for the hearing test brochures. The map on C-8 shows request

distributionand reflectsteacherinterestnationallyfor noise materials.

PERCEIVED HEEDS

The teachersand noise programcoordinatorsfeel that,although the

educationalprocesscoulddevelopa quiet ethic in children,moss public

"_ schoolcurriculaneedmore noise-relatedmaterials. The additionof trained

acousticalor healthpersonnelwould help enhancethe subjectof noise and

_ the presentationof the brochures.

The pilot project in Baltimore resulted in requests to the Health

Departmentfor both materialsand resourcepeople. The industrialengineer

was calledupon to give presentationson noiseand noisemeasurementto

schoolclasses. Such expertisemay not be availableto some schoolsystems,

-' but other resourcesshouldbe available: EPA regions,noise counselors,

-_ ASLHA,etc. Inservicetrainin_for teachersmight assistin the development

-- of both viablelocalschoolnoise educationprogramsand a cadre of trained

-_ personnelto call upon.

The coordinatorsstatedthat more materialsrelatedto noise and

:_. hearingare needed. Specificallymentionedwas the need for a film. One

of the coordinatorsstated thatshe knew of one film thatwas commercially
J

_N available, However,her districtdid not havethe fundsavailableto purchase
the film. She suggested that EPA commission the production of a film to

!_ augmentthe HearingTest Programmaterials.
, .w
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SOUNDS ALIVE

INTRODUCTION

Teachersoften have latitudewith respectto lessonplanningwithin

their approved curricula. Therefore, curriculum modules have been

developed that serve to increase noise awareness in students and educate

those studentsabout noise and its health effects. The modules are also

designed to show students that they can help reduce noise at school,

home, and elsewhere. Sounds Alive is one of the cirriculummodules.

SoundsAlive is an elementaryschoolnoise curriculumfor students

in kindergarten through fourth grade. The module includes a teacher's

guide and a workbook for students. The students learn about noise and

its effects on people through noise activities, games, and other accepted

teachingtechniques. The teacher'sguide for the modulecontainsback-

ground informationon noise and its effects,lessonplans,and suggested --

films and other resources. "-

DATACOLLECTION .-

Three pilot cities were identified to participate in the evaluation ._

of the Sounds Alive curriculum module. The cities were: Des Moines, Iowa;

Fayetteville, North Carolina; and Salt Lake City, Utah. The materials were

distributed to the schools by a local noise program coordinator. The partic-

pating teachers were asked to complete a brief evaluation form (Appendix A,

Form D). They were requested to return the form to EPA-ONAC through their

localnoise programcoordinator, The responseratewas approximately22

percent. Five unsolicited responses were received from teachers who obtained

Sounds Alive either at professional meetings or by request from EPA-ONAC.

8
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It was hoped that teacher response to the questionnaire would be

greater. It is felt that two factors contributed to tilelow response rate.

First, EPA-ONAC was dependent upon nonstaff personnel for data collection.

-- These people were busy professionals with many duties within their community.

Unfortunately, they did not have the time or additional staff necessary to

-- conductfollowupcontactswith the teachers. Second,the questionnaires

were collectedearly in the second semester of the schoolyear. It is

_ possiblethat some teachershad not used SoundsAlive at the time the survey

was conducted,

Three other communities were involved in mini-pilots of this material.

They were: San Diego, California; Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Norman,

-- Oklahoma. Responseswere also receivedfrom: Daly Cityand El Monte,

-" California;St. Petersburg,Florida;and Jenesboro,Georgia.

.... DATAANALYSIS

.. The teacherswere requestedto make "Yes"or "No'_responsesto six

questions dealing with Sounds Alive (Appendix B, Table 2). The responding

;_ teachers unanimously agreed that the curriculum module was both useful and

interesting to their students. In the past, many teachers expressed a need

i_! for curricular materials on noise and its health effects; the teachers who

responded to the questionnaire indicated that Sounds Alive helps fill that

P-' curricularvoid,

F, The teachersoverwhelminglyagreed (95 percent)thatSoundsAlive
i,
_. was appropriate for the grade level they taught, This curriculum module

is designed for use with kindergarten through fourth grade students. As

.- expected, most teachers (62 percent) needed to adapt the material to

correspond with their students' abilities. Many of the teachers indicated
'9
: that the vocabulary in Sounds Alive is advanced, The Pry Readability Scale

supports the teachers' findings, Three lO0 word passages were selected at

randomfrom SoundsAlive and testedfor readability. Seventhgrade was the

9
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average readabilitylevel (Fry ReadabilityScale). Even thoughthe I

vocabulary level is high, some teachers indicatedthat their students

enjoyed"workingwithhardwords."

Teacher acceptance of Sounds Alive is further demonstrated by their

willingness to interest other teachers in the curriculum. Approximately

80 percent of the teachers responding to the questionnaire indicated that

they had shared their enthusiasm for Sounds Alive with their peers.

One interesting value of the curriculum is the effect it has on

developingother noise-relatedactivitiesin addition to those provided.

Teachers indicated that Sounds Alive provided an impetus to develop

additional language arts, social studies, health, mathematics, and science

activities in the area oF noise.

SOME WRITTEN COMMENTS

Many teacherstook the time to add written co_nentsin the spaces

providedon the questionnaire.A sampleof the commentsfollow.

e "I hope thisprogramwill becomea part of the curriculum.... --
The students were quite surprised how much some noise is
really unnecessary."

e "...include [the] school nurse and pathologist."

m "I would likeanother module."

e "Perhapswithsome classesit would be necessaryto help them
with some of the vocabulary - I have taught several classes in
the past in junior high who would have trouble [with some of the
words]."

e "...includea section in the back on extensionactivities.,."
[Respondent goes on to describe an activity that raightbe
included].

e "We have learneda great deal of information...."

e "...easily correlated with Health and Social Studies ...."

lO
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,: e "I don't know if your budget will allow you to continue to
supply these free of charge. Cost could be cut by providing

_- masters to run off the consumable portions of the book."

e "The noise module is very good as is. Please check Crossword
Puzzleon (p.25)A and 3." (Anerrordidexist. Thiswasthe
only teacher to identify the error, The error has since been

'' corrected.)

• "Sincewe were able to use a sound levelmeter,the unitwas
• particularlyuseful."

m "...therehas been a tremendousresponsefrom teachers using
theworkbooks,"

-. • "I modifiedthe material by using parts thatapplied to what
we weredoinginscience."

• "We had studentsbringpicturesof noise sourcesand made a
-- bulletinboardin the main hallwayfor the wholeschool, It
! reallyaffectedthe students'behavioras far as their 'noise'

Ieve]."

This last teacher comment calls for some amplification. It is extremely

T difficult,if not impossible,to measurean actual reductionin decibellevels

".; as a resultof studentpartlcipat_onin SoundsAlive, Learningtheorists

and behavioristsstatethat an increasein informationfrequentlyresults

in behavioralchange, The resultsof observationsin an elementaryschool

in Des Moines, Iowa, tend to support the above.

The local noise program coordinator gave a number of presentations to

second and third grade classes that were using Sounds Alive. A study wasi
w_

then conductedin the lunchroom. The coordinatorfoundthatwhen the fifth

C'T and sixth graders (nonusers of Sounds Al!.ve)ate, noise levels of 72 dB or
w

more were common. Duringthe lunch periodfor secondand thirdgraders,noise

levels usuallyremainednear 68 dB. The coordinatorconcedesthatthe noise

-- level has risenslightly, However,it continuesto remainbelow thatof the

_. older students.

Finally,the same noisecoordinatorstates thatan antinoisecampaignin

a second elementary school appears to have reduced schoolwide noise. Participating

II
r
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students give short presentationson noise to other classes. While no

attempt has been made to quantify data, visitorsto the school have re- _.

markedaboutthe reductionof noiselevelsin the hallways.

12
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

r"

!_ This report is based on informationcollectedby EPA-ONAC, ASLHA and

noise programcoordinators, The informationindicatesthat the Hearin9

' Test Programbrechuresand the SoundsAlivecurriculummodulehave beenwell

receivedby thosepeoplewho have used the materials. EPA-ONACcontinuesto

i] receive a large number of requests for information and materials associated

with the above programs (see Appendix C).

_'_ The respondentsto the questionnairesbelievethat the brochuresand the

curriculummodule are viableprograms. Observationsindicatethat students

.] participating in either program appear to become more aware of excessive

noise. Therefore, the materials can aid in developing a "quiet ethic" in

;! tomorrow'scitizens.

r--

L] The He_rin_ Test Program brochuresare designed to be shared with the
childrens' parents, Since parents often learn things from their children,

._ thisprogramcan increaseparentalknowledgeabout the impactof excessive

noise,thushavinga greatmultipliereffect.

r_

-- SoundsAlive was designedfor use in kindergartenthroughfourthgrade,

r-, However,the modulewas usedwith studentsthroughsixth grade. The teachers

..J and studentsexpressedinterestin the curriculum, Some teachersindicated

that the vocabularywas too advancedfor theirstudents. If a revisededition

i ._ is planned,it is recommendedthat the readabilitylevel be adjustedto grade
i level. A supplementary vocabulary list currently being developed should be

j helpful to teachersand studentsusing this module.

The teachers and noise program coordinators indicated a need for

-- additional materials. Obviously, fiscal constraints influence EPA-ONAC's

ability te respond to that need. Alternative ways to develop and reproduce

qp
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educational materials, including audiovisual aids, are being explored. A

cooperative effort between EPA-ONAC and other Federal Agencies (e.g., "_
i

Department of Education) or civic/fraternal organizations will assist in ' .

strengthening the program and providing additional resources. -_

It is important that noise education materials for both youth and

adults be relevant to the world in which they live. Only through continued

evaluation and revision of current materials and development of additional

noisematerialscan thisgoalbe accomplished, i

!

!

r •
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il

_' Form A
TEACHERISCOMMENTSON HEARINGTEST PROGRAM

, Name: Address:

Grade Level:

School:

.; Numberofbrochures
_iven in class

r-
NOISE AND YOUR HEARING (K to 4)

HEAR HERE) (S to 8)

,._i THINK QUIETLYABOUT NOISE (9and up)

_J Did you YES NO

'_ Considerbrochureappropriate
L,J for your grade level?

,_ Find thatstudentsbetterunderstood
reasonsforhearingtests?

Feel that brochureheldyour
i_ students'interest?

* Initiateother noiseprojects
_ becauseof thisinterest?

Receive any reactions from parents

becauseof thesebrochures?
Use brochureswithouthearingtests

(already given, received too
t_ late,etc.)?

Feel more noise information is

needed?
* If yes, please list additional classroom noise activities:

L.,

L., Any other comments:

--r
i

. , Thank you.
Pleasemail to: State and LocalPrograms

_:_ EPA NoiseOffice,ANR-471
! Washington,D.C.20460

__ A-l



FormB
EVALUATION

HEARING TEST PROGRAM BROCHURES

To be completedby the NearingTestProgramCoordinatorfor theschoolsystem
and sent to the EPA NoiseOffice.

Pleasecompletethe followinginformation:

Number No.of schools
giving

Brochure Biven hearingtest -

NOISE AND YOUR HEARING

HEARHEREI

THINKQUIETLYABOUTNOISE '

Did any other groups receive the brochures?

Pleaselistgroups,brochure,and numbergiven:

Doyoufee]thatthebrochureswereeffective? -

Didany of theschoolsconducta classroom-teacherevaluationto ascertainthe

amountofintemstinthesubjectofnoise? -.

Haveany of the schoolsand/orclassroomsreportedbeingquietersincestudents

receivedbrochures? .-

Has the schoolSystemand/orschoolsreceivedany requestsfor additionalinfor- _-

mationon noise?

Pleasegivea briefsummaryof thebrochures'impactinyour schooldistrict.

We appreciate your help and coordination in the hearing test program. Please

mail to:
EPANoiseOffice "
ANR-471
Washington,DC 20460 '!

w41
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_, Form C

Telephone Survey

._" HearingTestBrochures
i,

m- We appreciateyour help.

," I. When was the hearingtestconducted?

2. In how many schools?

3. How many of the schoolsreceivedhearingtest brochures?

4. Approximatelyhow many studentswere tested?
Preliminaryscreening?

i:_ Follow-upscreening?

r- 5. Are hearingtestsmandatedby StateLaw?

_ 6. Who sponsorsthe hearingtests? Schoolsystem?Healthdepartment?
Healthclinics?Other?

I_ 7. How many timeswill a studentbe testedduringschoolyears?
At what intervals?

_l Elementary- grades:
I_ Secondary-grades:

Both:

8. Do know what kindof informationwas givento studentsbeforethe
you

hearing tests?
Teacherdiscussionsin classrooms?

I: Nurses,audiologistsor otherhealthpersonnel?
9. Are parents notified in advance of hearing tests?

wm IO. Who presentedEPA's hearingtest brochures?
Audiologist.
Teacher

_ Other

II. Did you present a briefing for participating teachers before they
,'-_ disseminatedthe materials?

12. Were the brochuresgivenout to studentsbeforeor afterthe hearingtests?
._, Before.
. After

13. What was the reactionof the studentsto the materials?
I. - noreaction

,_, 2. - enthused
3. - wanted more materials

.-. 4. - discussedinformationlater

.: A-3



14. Nas any kind of publicity received on the hearing test program?

Through: TV

Radio
Newspaperartic]es ''
School flyers

15. Do you know if the brochureswere takenhome to parents? ..

16. Did you receiveany feedbackfrom parents/teachers?If so, what kind? ._

17. Regarding the hearing tests, would you say that hearing loss in students was

Morethanexpected__ ._
Same as last year
Less thanexpected" ''

18. What percentageof those testedwere recommendedfor a secondscreening?

Ig. Do you thinkwe can instilla "QuietEthic"in childrenthroughthe
educationalprocess? _

L

Future use of brochures:
I.J

I. Wouldyou suggestthata briefdiscussionon hearingprotectionbe
conductedby the teacher,nurse,audiologistprior to or immediately "
after the test? What additional materials do you suggest?

2. Do you feel there is value in sensitizingthe parentsin regardto ....
excessivenoiseand its effecton health? Wow can we best reachparents?

3. Do you haveany suggestionson how the hearingtestprogram,as it
relatesto noise,can be improved?

4. Are you interested in knowing more about the Quiet School Program?

w_



; Fo_ D

TEACHER'S COMMENTS ON SOUNDS ALIVE

! ,

N_e: Address:

. GradeLevel'J ,

School:

;-_ Did you YES NO

_, _ considermaterial appropriate
i foryourgradelevel?

C__ findit necessa_toadaptthe
material to your grade level?

i._ find the material useful?
, i

feel thatmaterial held
your students'interest?

initiate other noise projects
because of this interest?

i

_ findotherteacherswithinthe
school interested in the module?

_' If you feel thatthe noisemoduleshouldbe modified,could you tellus whatyou
think shouldbe dane to improveit. (We would appreciateit if you couldmark
up a copyof the workbookwith yourcommentsand send it to us with thissheet.)

i

i'_ Any othercomments:

") Thankyou.
r

'-' Pleasemail to: S_ateand LocalPrograms
EPA Noise Office, ANR-471

-_ Washington,DC 20460

J_

A-5
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' , TABLE1.

" ParentQuestionnaireResults*

I. The informationin the Beneficial - 43 Not beneficial 0
._ brochurewas:

.i Informative-55 Notinformative0

Thorough - 14 Not thorough - 4

;-] Appropriate Notappropriate
forage - 37 forage - 0

. i

"; 2. Foryourchild,the Interesting- 51 Notinteresting 0

,_ graphicswere:
Realistic - 24 Not realistic 2

Appropriate Net appropriate
r_ for age - 33 for age l

Attractive - 2l Notattractive 0

3. The activities(drawing, Interesting - 38 Not interesting 2
coloring,games)for
childrenwere: Appropriate Not appropriate

for age - 33 for age - 4

4. Did your childneed help Yes - 20 No - 4B
f_ withtheactivities?

5. The size of the brochure Appropriate - 55 Not appropriate - l

_ was:
_ Toolarge -lO

Toosmall - 2

6. Didthebrochureincrease Yes - 56 No - 12
your awareness of the
hazardous effects of noiset_
onyourhearing?

7. Didyoudiscussthebro- Yes - 60 No 7
f'_ churewith your childi

_-_ (or readit to him/her)?

,*, 8. Did yourchild seem Yes - B7 No 6
_._ interestedin the brochure?

* As developed by the American Speech, Languagep and Hearing Association.

i!?
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-2-

9. What did you like best Subject
aboutthebrochure? matter -37

Graphics - 15

Size - 15

Appropriate-
nessfor
age 9

Activities --

(coloring,
games,
drawings) - 25

lO. What did you like least Subject
about the brochure? matter 6

Graphics-I0

Size -19 _-

Appropriate-
ness for
age 5 '-

Activities
(coloring,
games,
drawings) - 5

II. Hasyourchildhada Yes -64 No 4
hearing test?

12. Wasyourchild'shearing Yes - 62 No 5
withinnormallimits?

13. If no, did you follow-up Yes - 5 No 4
withavisittoamedi-
cal doctor or Audiologist?

14. Do you alreadytake pre- Yes - 56 No 7
cautionsto protectyour
child'shearing?

{
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TABLE 2.

SummaryofTeacherResponseto
SoundsAlive Questionnaire

,!

Didyou: YES NO NORESPONSE

considermaterialappropriate
foryourgradelevel? 95% 5%

f_
,i

'-_ findit necessaryto adaptthe
materialtoyourgradelevel? 33% 62% 5%

r-,
: find the materialuseful? I00%

_ feelthatmaterialheld
,.: your students'interest? lOO%

initiateothernoiseprojects

becauseofthisinterest? 86% 4% I0%

find other teachers within the school
l_ interestedin themodule? 81% 19%

F_

V_

I
L_

!
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PARTIAL LISTING OF TEACHER REQUESTS FOR SOUNDS ALIVE

: REGIONI Hegins,Pennsylvania
Bridgeport,Connecticut New Cumberland,Pennsylvania
Bucksport,Maine(2) Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

-- Pittsfield,Maine Richboro,Pennsylvania
', Boston,Massachusetts Slatington,Pennsylvania

Gloucester, Massachusetts Willow Street,Pennsylvania
-- Marblehead,Massachusetts Arlington,Virginia(3)
..i New Bedford,Massachusetts Springfield,Virginia

Burlington,Vermont Charleston,WestVirginia(2)
._ Montpelier,Vermont Huntington,WestVirginia

Keyser,WestVirginia
''; REGION II Logan,WestVirginia

CherryH_-_ll,New Jersey Omar,West Virginia
_-: Flanders,NewJersey Parkersburg,WestVirginia

: ._; JerseyCity,NewJersey(2)
LittleFalls,Now Jersey (2) REGIONIV

-_ NorthBergen,NewJersey _labama
_ ! Oakland,NewJersey Auburn,Alabama._._

PalisadesPark,New Jersey Birmingham,Alabama(4)

,_ Ridgewood,New Jersey Cullman,Alabama
_ River Edge, New Jersey Gardendale,Alabama

_ ShortHills,NewJersey Lester,Alabama
Somerville,New Jersey BocaRaton,Florida(2)

_. Teaneck,NewJersey(2) Jacksonville,Florida
_ Wayne,NewJersey Miami,Florida(2)

West Paterson,New Jersey PortOrange,Florida(2)

f_ Cincinnatus,New York St. Petersburg,Florida(2)
_ FranklinSquare,NewYork Tallahassee,Florida

Grand Island,New York West PalmBeach,Florida
Levittown,New York Atlanta,Georgia(3)

I_' NorthSyracuse,NewYork Jonesboro,Georgia
_, APONewYork(Germany)(3) Louisville,Kentucky(4)

Caquas,PuertoRico Monticello,Kentucky
I_ Guanica,PuertoRico Brandon,Mississippi(2)
_ Quebradillas,PuertoRico McComb,Mississippi

Rio Piedras,PuertoRico New Albany,Mississippi(2)

{._ VejaBaja,PuertoRico Charlotte,NorthCarolinaChapel Hill, North Carolina
REGIONIll Durham,NorthCarolina
Washington,D.C. (6) Fayetteville,NorthCarolina

,' Baltimore,Maryland(2) Goldsboro,NorthCarolina
__, BelAir,Maryland Anderson,SouthCarolina(B)

Frederick,Maryland Winnsboro,SouthCarolina
.-_ Hagerstown,Maryland(3) Chattanooga,Tennessee(2)

Lanham,Maryland Collierville,Tennessee
--_ LexingtonPark,Maryland Franklin,Tennessee

Edinboro,Pennsylvania Merristown,Tennessee
Erie,Pennsylvania Nashville,Tennessee

--' Fredericksburg,Pennsylvania Tullahoma,Tennessee

w.W
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REGIONV St.ClairShores,Michigan
_n Heights,Illinois(2) SelfridgeA.M.G.Base,Michigan
Bellwood,Illinois SterlingHeights,Illinois
Berwyn,Illinois Warren,Michigan
Calumet,Illinois(2) WestBloomfield,Michigan --
CalumetPark,Illinois Ypsilanti,Michigan
Champaign,Illinois LakeElmo,Minnesota
Chicago,Illinois Minneapolis,Minnesota(2) -
Des Plaines,Illinois(3) Proctor,Minnesota
Elk Grove,Illinois St.Paul,Minnesota(3)

i Evanston,Illinois(3) Stillwater,Minnesota
ForestPark,Illinois(2) Wabasso,Minnesota --
GlenEllyn,Illinois Ada,Ohio
Glenview,Illinois(2) Barnesville,Ohio
Harvey,Illinois(2) Campbell,Ohio -
Hillside,Illinois Sylvania,Ohio
Justice, Illinois(2) Irma,Wisconsin
Moline,Illinois Kimberly,Wisconsin
Mr. Prospect,Illinois La Crosse,Wisconsin
Naperville,Illinois Madison,Wisconsin
Niles,Illinois Merrill,Wisconsin
Northfield,Illinois ....
OakBrook,Illinois REGIONVI .
Park Forest,Illinois Broussard,Louisiana
Park ForestSouth, Illinois Lake Charles,Louisiana
RichtenPark,Illinois(2) Albuquerque,NewMexico(3)
Rockford,Illinois(2) Central,NewMexico
RollingMeadows,Illinois Farmington,New Mexico
Schaumberg,Illinois LasCruces,NewMexico ;"
Skokie,Illinois(3) Maxwell,NewMexico
Walnut,Illinois Roswell,NewMexico
Wheaten,Illinois Ardmore,Oklahoma
Chestertown,Indiana Lindsay,Oklahoma
Columbus,Indiana(2) Norman,Oklahoma(3) "
Greenwood,Indiana(3) OklahomaCity,Oklahoma
Hamilton,Indiana Wayne,Oklahoma
Hammond,Indiana(2) Austin,Texas(2)
Merriville,Indiana Brownsville,Texas
Muncie, Indiana Bryan,Texas
Terre Haute,Indiana(2) Burkburnett,Texas _.
Brighton,Michigan Dallas,Texas
Detroit,Michigan(3) El Paso,Texas
East Lansing,Michigan Houston,Texas (3) _
Flint,Michigan Livingston,Texas
Hartford,Michigan Lubbock,Texas
Livonia,Michigan San Antonio,Texas
Mr.Clemens,Michigan(B) Shepherd,Texas -.
Rochester,Michigan(2) Southlake,Texas

I Royal Oak,Michigan Wace,Texas

, !
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REGIONVII REGIONX
Boone,Iowa _nchorage,Alaska(2)
DesMoines,Iowa(53) IdahoFalls,Idaho
Ottumwa,Iowa Pocatello,Idaho(3)

'; Haysville,Kansas Dallas,Oregon(2)
Newton,Kansas Aberdeen,Washington(2)

:_ Topeka,Kansas Eastsound,Washington
..._ Wichita,Kansas(2)

Kansas City, Missouri
Parkville,Missouri(2)i

.; Lincoln,Nebraska
Pierce, Nebraska

REGION VIII

-_: Security,Colorado
Bismarck, North Dakota (3)

- Sidney,NorthDakota
_. Wahpeton,NorthDakota

Sioux Falls, South Dakota (B)
_- Vermillion,SouthDakota
. Ogden,Utah

SaltLakeCity,Utah(3)

REGIONIX
iJ _zona (2)

Phoenix,Arizona(4)
Alameda,California

_j Chatsworth,California
Oaly City, California

f_ El Monte,CaliforniaGlendale, California
LongBeach,California
Los Altos, California

r_ LosAngeles,California(4)
MissionViejo,California
Quincy, California

,_4 Reseda,California

Sacramento,California
San Diego, California (2)
San Fernando, California

i_ APOSanFrancisco(2)
_) SanRafael,California

Santa Cruz, California
.-'. South San Gabriel,California

__ Ventura,California
Kaneohe, Hawaii
Sparks, Nevada (2)

!

i
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PARTIALLISTINGOF TEACHERREQUESTSFOR HEARINGTESTBROCHURES

REGIONI DrexelHill,Pennsy]vania
'' _rt, Connecticut Erie,Pennsylvania

Bridgeport,Connecticut New Cumberland,Pennsylvania
Bridgeport,Connecticut Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

., Bucksport,Maine Philadelphia,Pennsylvania
Boston,Massachusetts Philadelphia,Pennsylvania
Gloucester,Massachusetts Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania

I; Gloucester,Massachusetts Richboro,Pennsylvania
Marblehead,Massachusetts Willow Grove,Pennsylvania
Marblehead,Massachusetts Willow Street,Pennsylvania
Norton,Massachusetts Arlington,Virginia

_, South Attleboro,Massachusetts Arlington,Virginia
Bennington,Vermont Arlington,Virginia

,_ Burlington,Vermont Springfield,Virginia
_, Follansbee,WestVirginia

REGIONII Huntington,WestVirginia
r_ _II, New Jersey Keysar,WestVirginia

JerseyCity,New Jersey Logan,West Virginia
_-r LittleFalls,New Jersey Man, WestVirginia

LittleFalls,New Jersey (]mar,West Virginia
!_ LittleFalls,New Jersey Parkersburg,WestVirginia
_-, LittleFalls,New Jersey

PalisadesPark,NewJersey REGIONIV

_ River Edge,New Jersey _labama
i._ Teaneck,New Jersey Athens,Alabama

West Paterson,New Jersey Auburn,Alabama
West Paterson,New Jersey Birmingham,Alabama

I; FranklinSquare,New York Gardendale,AlabamaGrand Island,New York Boca Raten,Florida
Levittown,NewYork FortOrange,Florida

fJ Lewistown,New York FortOrange,Florida
Oneonta,NewYork Longwood,Florida
Wayne,New York Miami,Florida

i! APe NewYork St. Petersburg,Florida
_ Caquas,PuertoRico St. Petersburg,Florida

Atlanta,Georgia
REGIONIll Atlanta,Georgia

I_ _, D.C. Atlanta,Georgia
_, Washington,D.C. Atlanta,Georgia

Washington,D.C. RichmondHill,Georgia
,-, Baltimore,Maryland Louisville,Kentucky
_, BelAir,Maryland Louisville,Kentucky

BelAir,Maryland Brendon,Mississippi
Hagerstown,Maryland Jackson,Mississippi
Hagerstown,Maryland McComb,Mississippi

'_' Hagerstown,Maryland NewAlbany,Mississippi
Hagerstown,Maryland Durham,NorthCarolina
LexingtonPark, Maryland Fayetteville,North Carolina

._ Pylesville,Maryland Fayetteville,NorthCarolina
Upper Marlboro,Maryland Raleigh,NorthCarolina

t, C-5
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Anderson,SouthCarolina Warren,Michigan ,
Anderson,SouthCarolina Bloomington,Minnesota
Columbia,SouthCarolina LakeElmo,Minnesota --
Winnsboro,South Carolina Minneapolis,Minnesota
Chattanooga,Tennessee Proctor,Minnesota '
Tullahoma,Tennessee Roseville,Minnesota

Roseville,Minnesota
REGIONV Roseville,Minnesota i
_erwyn,Illinois Rosaville,Minnesota
CalumetCity, Illinois St. Paul, Minnesota _"
Champaign,Illinois St. Paul,Minnesota ..
Chicago,Illinois St.Paul,Minnesota
Chicago,Illinois Stillwater,Minnesota --
Chicago,Illinois Wabasso,Minnesota
Des Plaines,Illinois Barnesvi]le,Ohio '_
Evanston,Illinois Cleveland,Ohio
GlenEllyn,Illinois St.Clairsville,Ohio
Hillside,Illinois Cumberland,Wisconsin ,.
Justice,Illinois GreenBay, Wisconsin
Naperville,Illinois Kimberly,Wisconsin --
Niles,Illinois La Crosse,Wisconsin
Morthfield,Illinois Madison,Wisconsin
Oak Brook,Illinois Madison,Wisconsin ,_.
RichtonPark, Illinois Merrill,Wisconsin
RollingMeadows,Illinois
Wood River,Illinois REGIONVl
Chestertown,Indiana _ity, Louisiana '-
Columbus,Indiana Broussard,Louisiana ,_.
Greenwood,Indiana LakeCharles,Louisiana
Greenwood,Indiana LakeCharles,Louisiana .-
Hamilton,Indiana Albuquerque,New Mexico
Hammond,Indiana Farmingtcn,New Mexico
Hammond,Indiana Maxwell,New Mexico
MarrilIville,Indiana Roswell,New Mexico
Muncie,Indiana Ardmore,Oklahoma L
Muncie,Indiana Lindsay,Oklahoma
TerraHaute,Indiana Tulsa,Oklahoma
Brandon,Michigan gurkburnett,Texas
Brighton,Michigan Dallas,Texas
Detroit,Michigan Dallas,Texas
Detroit,Michigan Dallas,Texas
Detroit,Michigan El Paso,Texas
East Lansing,Michigan Ft. Sam Houston,Texas
Fa_flngtonHills,Michigan Houston,Texas
Mt.Clemens,Michigan LaPorte,Texas _
Redford,Michigan Lubbock,Texas
Rochester,Michigan Waco,Texas
Rochester,Michigan
St.ClairShores,Michigan REGIONVII
SelfridgeAir ForceBase,Michigan _, Iowa
SterlingHeights,Michigan Des Moines,Iowa
UniversityCenter,Michigan DesMoines,_owa -_

• i
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Des Moines Iowa Los Angeles,California
Des Moines Iowa Los Angeles,California

_- Des Moines Iowa MissionViejo,California
Des Moines Iowa Sacramento,California
Des Moines Iowa Sacramento,California

e- Des Moines Iowa San Francisco,California
' Des Moines Iowa APO San Francisco
'+ DesMoinesIowa APOSanFrancisco

Des Moines Iowa SantaCruz, California
'_, DesMoines Iowa SouthSanGabriel,California
.; Des Moines Iowa Stockton,California

Des Moines Iowa Vallejo,California
._ Des Moines Iowa Honolulu,Hawaii

KansasCity, Kansas Kaneohe,Hawaii
; Topeka,Kansas Sparks,Nevada
_. Wichita,Kansas
: Wichita,Kansas REGIONX
! KansasCity,Missouri _e, Alaska

St.Louis,Missouri Anchorage,Alaska
i _ Omaha,Nebraska Anchorage,Alaska

Pierce,Nebraska Pocatello,Idaho
i-- Sidney,Nebraska Pocatello,Idaho

Pocatello,Idaho
REGIONVIII Dallas,Oregon

J _olorado Portland,Oregon
Bismarck,NorthDakota Portland,Oregon
Bismarck,North Dakota Aberdeen,Wisconsin
Bismarck,NorthDakota
Wahpeton,NorthDakota

_ Sioux Falls,SouthDakota
:_ Vermillion,SouthDakota_a

Vermillion,SouthDakota
Vermillion,SouthDakota

Ogden,UtahSalt Lake City,Utah

rl REGIONIX
Mesa, Arizona

(+] Phoenix,ArizonaPhoenix,Arizona
Phoenix,Arizona
Phoenix,Arizona

r_
;. Alameda,California
'J Chatsworth,California

Daly City, California
+- El Monte, California
, Glendale,California

Long Beach, California
Los Altos, California
Los Angeles,California
Los Angeles,California

l
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